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CHAPMAN   &
HORNIBRO0K
ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS

86   Days   Road,   Grange

ELECTRICAL  INSTAI.I.ATIONS

REPAIRS  -  SALES   a   SERVICE

PHONE  56 6785
A./H.  562944   -564014

cLrm+®4+ti>ti*tdy+i++i++i>i.+Fi+dr+tF+44ip+A+¥¢i{-Fflip+tl

Metal   Products :#:
43-59   Sandga+e   Road,   Albion
Telephone   63172    (6   Lines)

SPECIALISTS  IN  AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE PARTS  AND  ACCESSORIES

ALSO  IN ENGINE  RE-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT  GRINDING,  ETC.

OPEN  SATURDAY  MORNING
8   a.in.-12  noon.

DON.T   FORGET

METAL   PRODUCTS   "150"

15-16    September,    1962
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•ernmalAm  Grou"us  coflinllimE  .  A.Ijtr\esEii,  a.HREs g  R.IiucKrmRLsg.
-.PRORERTY  OFFICER  ...........   D,OrmIAND  57  Golda  Ave.,Salisbury.

•PUELIGIIY  OREICER'S   ........   fyl±ss  .S.REIERSg-Ajas'I`Orm.

ncALnERINGOFFIcmtS.....a.-..WoHA:mrisHAffl,A.ROBIuschT.

•C.A.}#.S.   HBEBGAPE   ........ V..   R.IUCKHURSP~  36   RTeti;rierbon  C;2?es. 9illo`oroora.

oCIiuB  ROours   ..a ............. a-

The  Club  Rooms  are  sitirated  in the  15-bh Bath;lion
MeECLnfal  rfull 'iri Vultur_e  Si;rest,  South Br,isbane,  just  behirid the
W6oi-iQQngabba  Fire  Station.
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EDHOF.EL    NorEO .......-_    ---- =---i ------.- _=      -

Your  newsletterr  sub.commiirbee  have,   in  the  past  few  ®eeks8
been  busy  prepariiig the  adverbisments  for i;he  nexi;  12  issues.

The  people  advertising  in  our newslei}ter  enable  us to  have
a  bulleijin that  is  lf not  i;he  besi;9  at  least  one  of the best  in
Brisbaneo  1*  is  therefor  incumbend  on  you,  the  club  members,  to
support  your advertisers.  Phis works to  mtual
be  surprised at  the  ways  in which these  people
oourse9  your  business  helps  t'nem.

•*.*.i`.#.*.*.*.i+..J*.*.*o*.
a   OM   IN   G       EVENIS

advantage  as  :,"'ju  may
can  help  you  and9  of
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gLoming  events  in  deda±±. .
BREFING  &  iABRE  q}Op  RAE;REF   ...............   vmDRESDAy   13i;h  nlARCH   . a . .

The  usual  bfiofing will  bc  held on this  nighi;g  in this
case  being for i;he  thnerley nfiveway lrial i;o  be  conducted  on the
following Sunday.  John  Horse  and  Gordon  Eels  nay  perngps  be
persuaded i;o  drop  a  few  hints  about  i;he  I:.un  before  i;he  draw  is  made.

All  intending  compedifeors  and  other  members  should  a+ji3end
on this  night  if possibleg  as  a i;able top I`ally  or6ranized  by  Les
Barron  and Mike  Chapnrm  in being held  in  conjunction  with the  briefing
and  i3his  should  assist;  greai;1y  in  geirting ,co.mpei;i6ors  esp.e.pially  ini;o
the  swing  of things  for i;he  Sunday.  Ihe  dra.w  for  si;ar+ling posii;ions
should as usual arouse  rmch  interest.
®...a...............,...,,,,,,,,,,'

HAVE  You  EVER SonrmqED  IN  A IABRE  Top  Rmif  ?

H  Nor  onREND  RED  REDRESDAr  ron  sonmrHING  DIRERENI.

ERTRIEs  roR  IRE  ANRERHy  rmlvEWAy  q]Rlj!.I,  closE  j±T  g   p.Bi[.   REDRESDA¥    ;`>>,q=



rage  3o
AN"EIEy  mlvEWAy  PRIAI ,......................   surmA¥  17Lbh  MARCH  ..-.

This  i3rial,  our  first  for  19639  is  being orgrnized by
John  Herse  and  Gordon  Eels  and  is  being  sponsored  by  George
Andersen  of  i;he  Armel.1ey  Driveway  oEpposii;e  Chardons  Corner  Hotel
in  Ipswich Road,Anne±ley.  All  these  people  were  as`sociai;ed  with
the  1962  March Trial which unfori;unately  was  marred  by  rain,  but
which  proved'i;o  be  we]|  c>rganized  nad' enjoyed  by  au  compel;itors.
It  Is  hoped that  i;he  Beather  is  more ,favourable this  year.

The  #ial  is  over a  distance  of approx.170  miles  wit;h
a  lunch time  stop  at  Beaudesert.  First.car.is  due  tQ  leave  the   . . ,` ~
Armerley  I)riveway  at  9  a.in.  and ,other jcars .will f follow  at  two
minute  intervals.  Competitors  should  report  ai;`the. si3ari;  control  ai;
least  30  minutes  prior to  their  si;acting i;ime.  The  first;  car  should
arrive  back at  i;he Armerley  Driveway at  3.30  p.in.

Prizes  are  listed  below:  .  . A .
First  Hize  ..  50  Gallons  of Super  Shell,  I)orrai3ed  by ,the  Annerley

Second  Prize  ..  Ki±ks  Trophjv  to  the  value  ofD£;7978?.Dona-bed  by
Helid.on  Gardener  Pby.Ltd.

Ehird Prize  ..  5.S.a.a.  q!rophy  i;o  the value  of  f.3/3/0  Donai;ed  by
the  Brisbane  Sporting  Car  Club.

We  understand  i;hal;  John  and  Gordon  have  coLoprbed  Some    I
helpers  and  ii;  my  be  i;hat  sect;ions  which  had to  be  scrubbed  last
year i;hrough  the  wet;  conditions  may  be  incorpo]rfeed  in  the .1963  trialg
However  we  shall  see  on  Sunday  17ih  March.  Besi;  of  luck to  all.

John and  Cordon  require  corrbrol  Officials ,for this +trial
and .±±  y.ou  will  be  tl,vailable...please  coutach..`JQ1?n  by ,phcming  97  6576
or  see  him  on  Wednesday  night  for  dei;a±J.s.

Entry  forms  are  available  fE7om i;he  Secretary  and  i;hey
must  be  in  i;he  hands  of the  Secretary  by  8  p.in.  on  Wednesday  the
13th i;o  be  included  in  the  draw.  If you  are  unable  to  send #our

::trryt::r:h::etf;7S:g;:iaFp :g ;h;?in? i::'w:a:s¥y:ccept your entry
®,,®®,,®,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®

REVS   QUIPS ....... a .

Eor i;he  lasi;  2 night  runs  our  President  Lloyd  Hosking
has  been  arriving  at  i;he``Club  Ro.oms  and  suddenly  finding  out  that
he  is  ruining  short  of pet;rol.  MLLst  be  io  busy  filling other  cars
i;anks  and  not  looking  afLt;er his  oim.

. ® ..,,,.....,........ '. , , +® e ,.,,,, & ,
Saw  Allan  Iarsen  driving the  Olive  special  out  at  the

Gymkhrma  Grounds  the  oth'6r  day..  Perha,Ss  we  will  soon  see  a  harsen
Special  out  there.                                                                   '    `'.  `'         ``--

¥t'#lch
~i.



rage  4.
NIGm  RURT  ........................... _ ...,.   maDNESRA¥   2oi;h  MjusH ......

q}he  year's  progELmme  is  well  under  way  and  attendances
are  increasing weeny.  Those  who  turn  up  on this. nigbe  will +be
tl`eai;ed  to  a  run  being.  orga;niz.ed  `by .Bi.Ill Se-iiiz  whieh  we  are  told
ivill  be  on  the  North  side  of town  overi  good. bltum3n  roads  with
perhaps  a  lifetle  dirfe,  and no  sub-stations -tQ  look  for.

Bill advises  that  insi;ruction-s  sh'oui-d be`.. followed
closely,  particularly  general I`oute  insi;mctiorls  which will
mean  as  stated.  The  usual  night;  rfun  equipment;  will  'be  needed.
•......,,.,,,,,,,,®,,®®,e,,,,,,

oOREfllllEB  nREING  .....................   maDREsi>Ay . 27th  -MdfflcH  .....
Committee  members  will  congregate  as  usual  ai;  8  p.in.

at  Bill  Hawkshaw! s  8orke  Hoijel  for the. March  Meeting.
C.ommiti3ee  members  please  ati;end.
®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

IVIGill   RURT   .............,................   REDRESDAy ' 5I.a  Ai]Rn  .....
rbree  of  .our  lady  members9  Mrs  Rolleyo  Mrs  Hosking

and  nfrs  Barrowg  have  taken  the  big  step
organizers.  Perhaps this  will.be  a  lead
have  confidence  that  i;hey will  put  on a
means  anyi;hing towards  a  successful  I.uri
intend  spending a  lot;  on the  ortra3 nizing

It  may  well  be  too  that  some

and  joined the  ranks  of
i;o  Of:hers.  These  ladies
good  show. and  if time
they  should8  for they
of i;his  run.
new  ideas  Could  result.`We  hope  tS see  a  good  roll-up  for i;his  inn  which  we  understand

will  be  cn  the  South  side  of  tc>wn.
-,,,,,,,,,,.  ®   .   .  ®   ®   .,,,,   ®   ®   ,   ®  ,

RTIGm  RURT   .............................. REDRESDAy   Iot;h- APRII ,....
March  must  be  a  ladies  mcni;h  for.ori9e:  aggLin  we  have

a  member  of i;he  fairer  sex  in  Sandra  Perbers  the. organizer  of a
night  mm.  Sandm  has  been  a.o-organizer  several  times  in i;he  past
with  good  results  and-i;his  run  Should be  6f  rio  exception.  -NIL
dei;ails  are  not  available  a.s  ych  but  we  hope  tp  advise  ful't,her
in  next  month's  issue.

.........................,-  ` ---..----  <,i   `   ,

Members  may .purchase  the  following  Club  material  from  -.
the qreasunerg  Nev  Johnston.

RAI]IAnoR    BADGE  .....-. 3o/-

POCKRE  INSIGNus   ...17/6

€L BENDS  ...-.. ~-` 5/6
REFTunms............4/6

®®®,,.,,.....®,,.,,®,,,,,,,®,®,

`   FT-I

{,t®.
•*<



Page  5.
RolIE¥  RAREE_ .+ ..........................  SuroAr  2Ist  Amm  .......

Ihis  event,  i;he  first;  o€ the.  series  mentioned  in a      -
previous  newsletter,  will  leave i;he  C1"brooms  at  9.30  a.in.  The
disi;ance to  be -covered 'is 'about '100  miles  and will terminate  at
rfastings  P6.ini;.  A*  hastings  froinb i;here  will 13e a  ttrbeoue9fishing,
swimming and a  good. beach  for the  kids  so  wives  should  enjoy  i;he.
day as  well.

...,.   + <  A1  Informs  us. thai;  a  Tenths  Speedo  ±a  a  necessary  ibem.
The  f±rsi;  seci;ion,will  be  through Armerley`,  Yerongr,  RocELea,
Qoopers  P]ains  and'w±Jl  be  a  speedo  reading  seci;ion.

Section  2  will  be  set  out .on  graph`\paper a]:id  will  .
proceed through Surmybank i;o  the  PELcfic  Highway.  If you  cannot  f,ind
the  solution  i;o  the  graph  a  set  of  instructions  on  speedo  readings -
will be available at the Control but  wjJl entadl a loss  of points.

q}hird  section  from  rm  Gra;vatt  dovyn  the  highway  to
Beenleigh,  Yai;ala,  Woongoolha,  Jacobs Well to  Pimpara.  q}his  sect;ion
is  also a  speedo  reading section. '

The  4th  sect;ion  ±s  an  average  speed  secTbion.  There  maLy `be
passage  controls  and  speed traps.  Questions  will  require- answers  i;o
chstlre  drivers  take the  coFTect xpute.  Phis  section w±Jl  be  from
Pixpam}..'`t`.hrou8h , Nerany  and  Pweed ,H.eads  *o ,Kingcliffe.

`   Phe _last  section  is  parfe  "d"nap and  parfe  easy  run to
the  last  control.  Al  fea\1s  the  rind map _is  an  easy  one  if taken
slowly and all  instructions  read care:fully.

Al  has  neLde  an  effort  to  organize  a  run  ±m  which` new

::mE:I:I::£o€ak±Ld±::dc:£e::mg£:::i:h:o-ig::;g:in°±*=r::i i::     .       ife
givqryc>rue..

If you are  not;  vi-ishing i;o  compete  but  would  like  to  be
in tt?e  Barb66ue  -rmoceed  to  Tweed  Heads,  cross  2  bridges  on  the
Pacfic  Hi8twfly  after Pweed  H.eads  and ton:.n.  1e:fi;  at  Jemers  Corner
(Chinderah  sign  post  at Kingscliffe)  follow i3he  road along i;`he
beach,  turn  rigrm  at the  big tree,  first .left and foil-c>w  across
bridge.

So., there  you  are.  Ii;  loons  like  a  good  run and  we  ho$6
i;o  see.`.give-kyorie  .i;here.
AbvANCED  'IRErorm IoN

a lint.e `d±:h:e::C::gm¥£E.tE£ :=±efe°€.oRg:.Xs£¥:SIN:till:£:        ill
Park.  Route  Insirmotions  will .be Pgjirern rat  least  2 weeks  before i;he
event and there wHl be  elimination sections  i;o test  drivers.ie
best  waf;er  crossing and  (shades  of the  ]ast .Gym}thlna)  how  close
you can  stop to  a  flag.



Pa,ge  6-
PASP     EVENIS .....I  ` ------- =-_-_

Wednesday  .  20th  Feb"ary  ........  Film  evening &  Indoor  Night...
A  good  number  of  members  aiitended  on  i;his  night  and  a

excellent;  selection  of  films  were  shown.  Ampol  provided  quifee  a  big
array  of  films  including'Gretal,  and we  tharty Ainpol  for  showing us
i;heir  films  on that  niglrb.

Phe  showing  of the.Metal  Products  150  and  the  Cordon
Appleton  Films ' were `weli. ieceivedgand .brougrfe  back  memol.ies  of
Jandowae.       .'L
.,®,,.,,,..,,,,®,.,...,,....,..I

Sunday  .   24i;h  February  ........ '.;-.` Sunday  inn  a  Gyndchana  .........
Organised  by  Sandra  P6t`ers  and  Dave  ELedland,  who

incidentally  was  not  on  hand  (I i;hink he  is  ge+ting.worried about
previous  threats)  i:a  help-to  run the  everfe9  this  was.a  most  enjoyable
leisurely  amble  to  the  G]rm]Smna. Gin:unds.

A  generous  time .allowance .and  fail`1y .good  roads, made. i;his
a i;rue  family run and as  if t.o  prove  this  poini39  i±  was  won  by the
Hosking Family.

Only  5  Quesi3ions  in;de  the  answer part  look  easy uni;il
futher  reading  showed  thai  th`ey vyere  Spread  a.nywhede  over  35
Miles of -,

A  d-eviai;ion  control among a. series  of  shout  turns  and
another  aft;er an  ob§cuie  tmck  caught;  most  crews  i.n  eii}her  or boi;h.

The  route  covered  quii}.e  a  few  areas  -Eas`t  Br+Sbape9
Ccorparoog  Belmond,  Salisbury,, Mt.Gravati;9  Roched.ale,-Eigi:*  Mile
Plains ,  Slacks  OI`eekg  Kingsto.n,  Waterford to  Loganvi]|age  and the
GyHdrharm  grounds.

Ihe  run  was  VI;6]|  ±hougrm  out  and  was  eri`joy6d `ty  all.
_1`,

...,.®.,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,-,,,-

Wednesqay  .  6th.  March  ..........` ....` .......  Night  Huh  ............
This  rmi  was  orginized  by  Nev  Johnston  and  Alan  Robbnsori

and  had  competitors  rurming  down  to  WsrErmm  and  Pthnly  and  returning  .
back to  the  Club  rooms,.  answering a  large  number  of  Questio`ns.

The  wimer  of this  run  was  Allan  Iarsen  Navigat;ed  by.
Ies  ELron.

.,,,,,,,,  ®  ,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,

Sgop Puss,,,:==---=_--_---

The  B.S.C.a.   has  been  asked  by  I.W.M.A.a.  i;o  combrie
trith  them to  ol.gpnize  a  Closed Sprint  Meeting at  Iiowood  c5rcuii;.
He  will  give  you  more  information  in the  ne3rfe  newsletter.

Ihe  I.W.M.A.a.  have  issued  a  challenge  i;o  the.B.S.a.a.
to  a  game  of  Cricket;.As  i;he  B.S.a.a.  is  expected to`accept  i;he
challenge  we  suggest i;hat  members  stari;  practising. .

`     FTr=,

#£cO#
•~f
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:     youR    pRrs]rslDENT     sRE]^Ks...--- _ -------------------
fa8e  7.

The  Annerley  Driveway  Trial  is  gel;ting  closer9   so  come  on
:  all  you  experienced and novice  trial  drivers  get  your navigator's
:   Pencil  and  paper  and  led;s  see  you  on  March  the  17th.  at
:   Mr.G.jindersons  Shell  rmive`i7ay  Annerley  Rd8  near  Chardons  Hdtel.
:   Good  roads8tricky  naviga;tion  seems  to  be  the  word.
:                  A very-good  day  was  had  by  all  aij  the  Gymkhana  on  Sunday
:   24th.  The  run  doima  was  easy  and  the  Gym]tham  events  well  run.  A
:  very  good  crowd  was  present  and  any  one  who  miiased  this  Sunday
•   oui;ing  should  make  a  special  effort  to  come  ijo  our  ne]ri  Gymkhana
:   hfany  i;hacks  i3o  Sandra  Peters,  Ray  Iiuckhursi;,Allan  Si;ott  and  i;he
®

:   rest  of  the  boys  who  helped  out  Sunday.    _.-`•                   malk±ng  to  Mr  &  l``qrs  Flandersg   but  mis;;d  old  B.S.a.a.

:   backstop  Ray  Chayterg  hpoe  ill  health  was  not  'i3he  reason  Ray.
:                 Phe  Olive  Special  and  Hines  mousetrap  mat  with  slight
:   set  backs9  but  I  am  sure  they  will  be  in  action  by  ne3de  Gymkhana.
:                  A  loiJ  of  new  faces  standing aroundghope  to  See  them-as
:   members  in  i;he  near  fui3ure.

e    ,   ®    ,,,,,,,,    a    ®    ,    ,   ®    ®   ,   ®    ®   ®

sop.in    HO.vmars ....

Extract;s  from
Sir,  I  am  folwarding

one  of  which  js

Yours  in  Motor  Sport9
Ii.Hoskingo

1eti;er  sent  to  a  Government  Depa+ument.
ny  marl`iage  certificate  and  ny two  children
a  mistake  as  you  will  see.

I  am  annoyed  to  find i;hat  you  have  branded  my  child  as
illii;erate,it's  a  lie  because  I  married  his  fat;her  before  he
was  born.

Playing  Musical  Cars.
So  you  i;hink  we  have  bal`king  problems  ?  Consider  the  plight  of

thousan\ds  of  New  Yorkers  who  have  to  leave their  cars  im  the  streets
every  night.  forking  is  allowed  on  only  one  side  of  most  streei;s,  so
at  nighi;s  half i;he  car  owners  in  each  street  have  to  park  on the
wrong  side.  Then  they  have  i;o  be  up  by  7  a.in.  to  beat  the  police
pal;rols  and  find a  new  parking place  until they  drive  to  work.

®   ,,,,,   ®   ,,,,,,,,,,,,   ®   ,   ®   ,,,,,

I  these  modem  times8  if a  man  has  two  wives  to  support,  it
doesn't  mean  he's  a  bigamist  -  ii;  moans  that  his  son  has  got
married.
®    ®    ®     ®     ®     ®    ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,     ®    ,     ®    ,,,,,, _,    ,    ®    ,    ,

€£lrfu`'
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fa8e  8. A  SREC]ACUILAR  IRESIRE   INBEENAPIONAL
=L -------.-    _  __  __   ____  _==_____         ==_   ___

Written  by  Si;ew  Homibrook
• On  being asked  to  write  a  report  on this  imporiamt  race  `

meeting  I  was  inclined tc  I`efuse  due  to  the  fact  that  most  members
ati;ended the  meeting or read  excellent;  reports  in  the  local
newspapers  ;  however  many  interesting things  are  not  always  not;iced
by  all  so  I will try to  describe  some  of them  in  this  reporb.

The  meeting  opened  on  FI.iday  i;he  15th  February  with  pmctlse
for  drivers  eligible  for the  hair  racegi:he  Inderm;tional  Gold Star
Championship to  be  run  over  66  laps  on  the  Simday.  Tasmanian  Jolm
loul  surprised  everyone  by  putting  in  fastest  i;ime  of  59.6,  .3  of a
second  inside the  lap  record.  We8  had  a  good  chance  to  have  our
first  look at  many  cars  and  drivers  new to  Queensland8  the  four
•heel  drive  Fergnson  in  the  hands  of  World  Champion  Graham  Hill
being the  most  interesting.  Ihe Fergusons  handling  is  hard to  describe
`ru  seems  i;o  hop  around  comers  rather than  slide  and  Grahans  lines
gere  much different  i;o  i;he  more  conveni;ional rear  engine  cars.  Ihe
car  was  also  starting i3o  feel the  strain  of racing with theLwheel
centres  cracked dangerously necessitating a rather  eatensive  welding
job  on  Saturday  night.  Orbher  interesting  cars  were  the  Bradhams  of
Stillwell and Mc  fey  and the  Lolas  of  Suriees  and Maggs.  Ihe
Erahams  are  one  of i;he  nicest  racing  cars  ever made  and  are  definately
®n  a  par  with  other i;op`racing cars.

Saimrday  practise  saw Bmce  Mc  Iaren  put  in the  fast;est
ever Iakeside  lap  of  59.4  and  Jolm  Suriiees  equalled  Jolm  Youls  59.6
fap.

tphe  first  race  on Saturday. saw Len?ine  Hill  win  jm  her
lotus  Super  7  and  her  fastest  lap  of  I.14.5  comparei5  very  favourably
Pith i;imes  of  other I¢i;us  Super  7!s.  I  would  be  prepared to  stick  my
Deck  out  and  say  she  would  be  Australias  fastest  women  driver.

q}he  nesde  race  (i;he  i;ouring  car  sera;tch  race)  was  a  mnama;y
Tin  for Bob  Jane  in his  fantastic  white  3.8  Jaguar,  I  say  fantastic
because  his  second pin;tice  ]ap was  I.11.9  well under the touring car
record and a time  which no  doubt  he  could  lower  if there was  a  car
ar`ound that  could  give  him  some  opposition.

Phe  nesde  race  for  top  Ausi;ral±.ans  s.aw  Bib` .Si;illwell(REbban)
defeat  John  Your  (Oooper Olimar)  by  .8  of  a  second9  Youl  p`rb  in i;he
fastesi;  lap time  of  59.60  a time  which res  not  bettered  during line
needing angh:ogp:t£:a:a:S::: `::: ±k=±faet£E f=irg. |9) beat Bib
Stillwell  (Cooper  Monaco)  ty  5.4  seconds  and  sei;  a  new  Sports  car  lap
record of  I.I.4.



Page  9.
Sunday  morm±ng  dawned  a  bright  and  cool  day  which  changed

to  sfrowers  at aboirt  i;he  same  time  as  i;he  first  race started and
remained uni;il the  start  of i}he  min  raceg  i:hen  tuned  into  windy
heavy  rain.

A*  approx  I.30  p.in.  the  field  for i:he  2nd hakeside
International  moved around to  takB their  posifeions  on The  g:rid.  A
tltlly  8reai;  field  had  entered i;his  event;  with  Bmce  Mc  Iaren and
John Toul  sharing frond  row.  When i;he  starter  dropped the  flag he
started what was  one  of i;he  most  sensational  races  ever run  i  a
race  in  which  iinere  was  a  tot;al  of 34  spins  yet;  only  one  car  ;  Greg
Cusack' s  Elfin  suffered  damage  when  he  bounced `off i;he  safety  fence
at  the  end of the  straigtrt.  Blinding rain lnade  lt  nearly  inpossible
to  see  what  car was  in  front  during  some  stages  of the  race.Only
5  cars  rei;ired  during the  race all;hough  some  were  niany laps  behind
the  wirmer  due to  spins  and  pit  stops  for  rain visors  etc®  q}he   I
stall;  saw  Mc  Iaren  who  had  pole  posifeior'.  drop through the  field and
be  second  `1ast  as  i;hey  wend  screaming  into  the  KalTusell  for the
first  time.  The  order  aft;er i;he  completion  of  one  lap  was  -  Yowl,
Stillwell,  nfaggs,  Suutees,  Among  Palmer9  Hc  fayg  Hill,  Shelly,
Mc  harem,  Gardiner,  Ousack,  Nolan,  Scott;  and  Matich  who  had  aiready
made  a  pit  stop  for  esrfela  weather proteci;ion.  Yo.ul  lead  at  i;he
completion  of lap  2 and  one  his third  lap a  gigrni;ic  spin  serfe  him
off i;he track  (may reports  credit;ed him with the  lead  for  six laps)
and StjJlwell now  lead  for i;he  ne]ri  19  laps  before the  winner Joha

Suutees  took  over the  lead which he  held ulrfuil the  end  of the ]race.
First  car i;o  rei;ire was  Greg Cusack's  Elfin  which  spun at

i;he  end  of i;he  main  stlai8hi  at  approx  Ioo  M.P.H.  Cusack bounced
of the  safety fence  and  finished  in the  middle  of the track causing

.       some ,anxious  moments,  however  some  very  alert  officials  qdickly
moved  his  car to-i;he  edge  of the  tlac*.

Youl was  blacked  flagged  on  lap  nine  because  he  was      .
dropping lots  of  oil  on  the i;rack and  on lap  13  Bruce  Mc  Iaren  did
a  fautasi;ic  spin at  approx  115  M.I.H.  towards  i3he  end  of the  main
stlaigfro,however he  finished aafely  in long grass  at  the  c5rouits
edge.  Nesrfe  to  rei;ire  was  Olive  Nolan  dn  lap  2Q  followed  l]gr  Pony
mggs  on lap  22 and Frank  Gardiner  on lap  30.

Graham Hill who  had been  held  up  in the  early trap fie  had
moved  nBgrificiendly i;hrdugh the  field  into  second position  but  I
doubt  if he  could  have  caught the  Lola  of St"ees  if the  rELce  werfe  .
for a  furnoher  Ioo  miles.

When Suriees  had been  flagged  across  the  line  only two  cars
wel`e  si;in  on the  same  lap these  being  Graham I]ills  Fergerson and

coni;opage  10.

4       ?iv~`,

¥ico#
J4.



Page  10.             Iakeside  Cont.
Bib  Stillinells  Brabham.  Young Nineteen  year  old New  Zea]ander  Cris
Anon  was  ne]de  after  a  brillianb  drive  in-. a  cal'  which  was  missing
badly  towards  The  end  c>f  the  race,  Graham Hill told  me  hater that
he  had a very  difficult  time trying  .bo  get  past  Cris  and  he  should
do  really  well  wii;h  a  li-btle  more  experience.

Amen  was  followed  by  mvjd  Mc  fey '65  laps,  Jim  calmer  62
laps,  Pony  Shelly  601aps,  Efank  Matich  561aps  and  Glen  Scott  50
laps .

AfTuer the  Internal;ional  race R'eg famell  former top
driver. now  racing  manager  for  the  Bowmaker  Iola  team  preseni;ed
Olive  Nolan  ijhe  1962  Old  Championship  Racing I)rivei`  with  big  trophy
and Alan  larsen  and res  Bamon  with i:he  1962  Q1`d  Champion  ]rials
rmiver  and Navigator i;inopies.

q}wo  B.S.a.a.   members  entered  the  meet;ing9   Doug  Bright
M.G.I.0.  and  Erol  Bogriudzl  (Scorcher)  Holden.   Unlike  most  drivel.s
Doug  lapped  quicker  on  i;he  damp  track recording a  I.24.31ap  in
i;he  race  prior  to  the  Indermationalg  this  is  of  course  a very  good
tine  for a  mildly  tuned I.C.  Scorcher never  realy  got  off `u-uhe

;-::::i?fr[Lbiftinh±:a:::£?¥S:Si::ngfainr=;.es:::c:;.#wnev±:£a:-bc::e
good  on  Sunday  finishing a very  good third to  Bob  Jane  (Jaguar)and
mx  Volkers  (Holden).

Afber  The  meching  had  sei3i;1ed'down  we  headed  i;o  Doug
Bright.s  place.and  procecded  to  enjoy  ourselves  as  one  always  does

eeat  I)ougs.  Very  nice  to  meei;  and  have  a  cha;i;  wi.I;h  Some  of  i3he
Oompetii;ors  at  i;he  pariy9  who  included  none  other  than  \7orld
Champion  Graham  Hill  and  another  Hill,  preti:y  Lorraine  Hill.
Graham  rlill  told  me  he  really  enjoyed  driving  on  Iiakeside  and  hoSes
to  come  back  again.   I  hope  so  and  I  am  looking  forward i;o  1964'S
Irfeernational  which will  be'  even  bigger -and  bei:tell.

St ewarfe  Homibrook

tng

pr_
L.

:
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REit7S   QUIPS. . .--_.._------
Vern  Gillespie  now  driving  a  F.B.Holden.  jth_ other

familiar Trial  Car  gone.
.,,...o...,,,,,,,,®,,.,.a,®,a

Dave  Medland  now  working  up  at  fulley  for  a  few  lnouths.
From all  reporrbs  he-is  hot;  happy ,up  i;heraol  wonder  if  it  is
because  of i:he  Club  or  is  ii;  something  else  he  misses.

®®,,®,,®®o®,,®,,®,a,®,,,,,,,

ANNERIEy     DRlvEmy    q]RI,in     17th  EL¢mcH     1963

RE     IN     11   .     coop    ROADS
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` -                       Fa8e  Il.
over  1500  C.a.

®,,*,,,,,

A.LARSEN

A.SEHZ
R.WESTAOOFT
E.MlqcHELli
R.WESIACOII
E.MITCHrm
M.CHArmiN
W . HAWKSHAW
B.HRE
D.sTFj7rm

•.  Holden

I'AP       DAS  H---ngi-;ariHde-
30.5

•....   Holden                    .  31.8
..  Hloon                . 30.5
..  falcon`                  30

::  (#,:::::!-!F`3on 23:;
..  Holden   .                30.
.... Holden                     30..2
...ItLlc6n                   28.I
..  Citroen                28.4

+ ,,,,,,,,,,  ®  ,  +  ,,,,,,,,,,  ® ,.  -

under  1500  0.a.
®,,,,,,,,,,,,

D;RYAN
I.BJrmN
H.KAI3EL
R.I;ucrmRsp
J.Blunw
G.RRER
L.WOODsOW
I'.a-INK.I-Eas
K.CAVES
G.KNursEN

..   Iancer.``                   30.8

..    Iancer!``,         ```-'.      50.3

::  ¥:g::a838 `" -.
29._3
29®6

..  Volitswagon           29.I
„   Peugot   403     -..'  .`29.9
..   Momis  850   .-
•.  Volkswagon
•.  Wolseley
..  Prefect
•.  Volkswagon

29
29
33.8
34
2gi`. 2

28,I.               58,9
28.5    -.             58.8
26.5                    55.8
26.1`                    .55.7
27.5                   56.6
27                -+          56.9
25.4                   54.4
28                          57  -
28.6            -       62.4
30,5      ,   A

``-25.7     .`.

Due  to  a  prctest .by  I.Woodr6in  h£.veas .fiic.iuded  in  the
I.W00DROW            ..   Morris  850            29
G.KNuusEN            ..   Volkswagon            29
Winner..  Over  1500  0.a. ,R.Hines
Winner„  Under  1500  a.C. ^Lt-,Woodrow

25.6
.,  ,           25.9

6.4,5    '  -

53.9    ,

NEWREMEERS....*.'`.#.#.*.*.*.*.j!.f..¥-.¥..#~~t..`-===c+I---=-----
We  wish t8` welcome .the  foifei6wjpg .new  members  to  the  Brisbane

Sporting ear  Club9and  we  hope  that':th'€re. association  will  be  a  long

a:fi.5tii£%#EN°ne.  wooiioongabba        D.E.HricHcoCK            RE.Gravatt     ..
I.MORRISON                   Hendra                           N.FRANK|IN   `    ..          Windsor

::3::3ER          ££J£:o          3:£TEEELR  -::£::::Silly
a. BIEAREff                    Auchenflower

.......,,... ` ,..,,,............,                                                          `    '  ,  ' .  I  .    .
AmmRIE¥     I>RIVEWAr     ]RIAL     17th  MARCH  SuPp.REGs     AVAILABIE     NOW  `
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ACCREFIATION  &  BRAKING
=_---======-,I  -     --__==-___---__

A.LARSEN        ..  rolmr
D.RIAdr               ..   mNCER
hBARRON         ..  LAfrom
R.uslAcom  ..  FA±con

a

E.MHCIEH    ..  EAlcoN
H.KAREI

R.rmcrmrsg
D.Sngun
a.rmREN
a.RErs
I.woofrow
1.SHREEN

RE.Buns¢AH

A.SEHZ
K.oars:us
R.Westacoti;
a.mridREH

•.  VouswAcOEN

..  moRRrs  850

•.  CHROEN

..  VouswAcON

®,.

..  Mohars  850
'

HORENi

HormT
•.  REFEcg

5  Sees       7'3''  from  lnElrk
5  sees      on. mark

4'5

47;75

S

2'.3''  from  nrmk
1' 2''  from nark

8„      „         ''
•,1'2"'"      "

•   I,0„       ''         ''

2,3"          .,,..  `  .,.,.,-..  `   {   -®   .   .   `  ^   '   ..-..

_.2'0''   ,   _''             '1
_~

I, 6''      ''        „
2,3''     i,        „
2'3''         „           W

6'0„       ''

2, 4''        1'
11''     ''

&E.Mfuohell;¥7=ngedoars
•.  FAIOON                              on  rmrk

R.RESDACopq}   ..   FAIO0N

RUN  OFT  roR  wlNRER
=_--------___

E.MI]clrm    ..  FAlcoN
a.REsq!AOopi  ..  mlcoRT

.®,,,..,.,_,,,,,,,,®®,

REWS  Ours...

on  nark

from  mark -  Winter
from -mdrk

~®,

Unfortunately the  organisere had to  ]mockba,ck one
entry for the Iap  msh at the  Gymlchma.  Nobody  could  find an
8  day  clock to  time  Kei*h Franders  wit;h the Victa  Mower.
® ®  ,,,,,,.,,......... ® , , ® ® , ,,® ,,,, ®

Roy-Olive  showfug his  irventgive  ab±2it.ies  with  his
Gymkhana  Special,quirte-well  done.  Then  he  ,had to  go  a  step
±uther and converfe  from  side valve i;o  out.side valve.Incidenta.lly
the  piece  of  flying metal  just  massed .B:ill dseii;z  in .the .neat
lane;

® ,®,. ® ,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
OFTICIAIS  "ANTEI]  roR  iRE  ANRERIE¥`  mlvEw[\¥  q}RIAI,.RING  97  6576



EIONGAlro  roRWARI>  BENDING  fuJREE---_._i ----- ==--_i-+_ ._ --------- ====..=-
IiEAI   I

M.CHAELEN   .   H0IdEN
E.MITOIIElfi.   FAICON a  ..  `-
L.BAREON     .  IANenR  -

RES,
®

I,.woormow   .   MORfirs  85o.
D.RIan        .  IANCER   -

REF.

Page  13.

-   :   ...----,.- :.:--::  :..-.-..    REAP     2,
.,., `

D.SEEWARI    .   OFTROEN .  ^ ¢  `
H.RARE      .  EouswAtorv  --.. 192/5
I.HOsKING  .   HolrmF

A.sEHz         .. Holrmr
J. E`iRROW        .   V0IuswAGON
R.|UCKHURSI.   MORRIS  850  --  19[/5

Ist  Semi  FINAlj.

R.LusKlnJRST   .   MOREIS  850  --  19
I.BARRON          .  ENCER
G.ENul>sEN       .  volrswAcON

FINIAI'                            ,..  9 +

R.I;u6ifep  .  MORE]s  8'50 i  ]8475
H.KREli           .  VduswAGON
A.LAREN         .   HolrmN

HEAD  .4,    .

A.IAARSEN     .  HolmN    --
R.WESTA00Tq}.FAICONJ  `  `  `
E.MHCIREfi   .FALCON

rm6.
1 I ,` ,

G.ENUDSEN     .  VouswAcON  -
K.OA:YES           .   PREFECT
A.sn.OpT           .   HOLrm¢

D.RTJ"
H.KJrm
A.rfuIN

2nd  Semi  FINAL
•-           ,i,,,',,®   ,,,,,,

`.,   [A@,CER....  a  £`  ,  „  a  s  8  .

•   VOIiKSWAcON  --
HOIIEN      ,   -

(*

WIRER, , ,

® ,,,,,,, ®  ,,, ® ,,,,.,..,.,,.,...,,,,...

sGIssorsrm I.         A,  '--__-
®,,,,,

~`  A.IARSEN     .  HOLrmr    .--  17
D.RYtEN           ,.: IANCER   :

REAP  a.
®,,®®,

E.MHcrrm.  EAlcoN
K.CAVES        .   PREREq

Ire 5.
®,®,,,,

a.rmusErv    .

Both  Disq.

I.W00DROW     .   MORRIS`850

2nd  semi  FINAL       -
®,®,,,,,,,,,,,

V0uswAcoN _  |73/;
|^nT`TH. , ^„^   -

H.KARL         .  volmswAcoN  --  16
a.mruDSEN     .   vol,Ks"AGON

R.LUCREJRsq],   Morris  850

HEN  2.
®

R`.REST,`-rooqq   .   FAlcoN  ,'
Ii:BARROIN            .   IUENCER.'aii;   19

•-.-   \

-.,...      HEAP.4..*€=.`.^'.

R.LucKHursT   .   MORRrs`65d..+-::`'
H.KABEL            .   V0IKSWAcON  i

Ist  Semi  FlrvAII

AL.nusEN  ...ri6iiiri..::.±7[/5
II.BAREON   .     ENOER

164/5

FINAI'

H.KARL     .  VOIuswAGON    ~.  16  Wirmer
A.IiARSEN `  ®   H0IREN                                                    .`  `

!±*til*
-{
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HEAT   I
®    -

I.BARRON   .   ENCER
D.RYEN        .   IiANCER
Ar.SEIfz     .   H0IilmN
A.ILARSEN   .   HolrmN  --

FORWARI)  BENDING.  RACE---r---__+ ---- ==== -- -===

HEAP    3    *     ,   .
-,,,,,

R.OIiIVE          .   OLIVE  SRECIJEL  -
R. WESIAC0qg.   FAICON
E.MlpclHH  .  FAnegN

r+         .;`;+

Flm.`.1 . . . ?
.,,,,      `,                            I

A.IiARSEH       .  Horn,H.

-2
®,,,,

D.slEWAFxp      .   clTroEN                ..      ~.      ,.
.   ,     K.BRITTON      .   OLIVE   SRECI*"..    r.~    \.

JiBARROW      `   .    VOIKSWAcORT,t'.`
R.LuoREursT.   MOREIS  85o

171/5
FIEIIT   4

i  18  75
`       ,     a      A      a      ,.     ,`

M.oHArmAN.   .  {Hol,rmN.   `
Ii.HOSKING   .   HOLDEN
G.m¢ursEN   .   voljKSWAcoN
H.KAREli        .   VOIiKSWAcON  -'' I9

---      R.0lIVE     .   OIilvE  SIECIAli'
R.LucKIIURsp.  Morals  85o  ~      H.KAREL    .  volKswAGON  --

WINNER...   H.KREI.gvolkswagon
®,a,,,®.®,',?.....,,.'.,...........

FORWARD  &  REVERSE   RENDING  RAes
==--      _-     _    _  _   _      ----- i ------ i--     _            --        ___

•    rijxp   I
...,,,,,,

A.mRSEN       .  HolREN    ---23
R.RESTnecxpD.   FAlcoN
E.MITclmb  .   EAIOON
J. BARROW         .   VOIRSWAcON

HEART    3

K®BRITqoN      .   OIilvE  SRECIAli
I).RYEN            .   ENOER
Ii.WOODR01,7      a   MORRIS`850

rm2
®,,

175/5

II.BARRON          .   Ii,`INCER    --
R.I,ucELursq)   .   MOEmls  85o
M®CIIAPM^iN        `.    HOIflEN     ,

FIINAI'
.,,

H.KAEBII          .  VouswAcON  -i-22  g  ,WINNER...   H.KAEBl ........
•..............,,, ® .i . ® ® , ,®` ,,.,,,,-,

REws  Qules .........

231/5

A.LiRSEN          .   HolrmN
I.BARROIf.."      .   IANCER
H.KABEL             .   VOLKSWAGON  -

•  --    ``

'        -.          fi5#

`ng'

pr$3`i5      `

During  a  recend  night;-run,  some  of the  competitors -were
wasting i;ime  outside the  cricket  ground  when  a  white  Falcon'`pulled
up  and  an  occupant` called  out  some  remark.  Nobody  answered  but
+ELlan  Stol;i  was  heard`i;o  remark  to  MeIV  Burstall  -  ''frobablypEric
Mii;chell  playing  games''.  Th,e  Falcon  pulled  into  a  parking  space
and to  everyone's  almzemerfe  out.'hopped  a  "limb  of the  law''Ji;o  see
what  was  going  on.
Moral  :   I)on't   judge-a.bc>ok  by  its  cover.                          ."
®c .... oo a .... a ® .-........ a . . a. a.. .o.
f.``:tis  IS  IRE  aASI  REmslffiI`ER  un'Fflff[t;::::.r._`,  nE,I,Hms  WIIfr  RECEIVE.

`Ir,
&Sgivp
-~+



PROGRuss  P0I?HS   FOR  CljuB  CHAMEIONSHE  TROPEH
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GYfiHHj^INA  &  'IrfilAIS   `II``ioE`E-fr
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Par?e-I 15

I'L]`3  following  poip.js  have  been  wc>i~1J=ed  oind  to,and  including
the  24-th Febrmry.

R.hucREIuasl   .a ..,..   8  poirii3s..a  J.Bj?uTtp`CH     .a .....   7

R.HINES           ".„..  7

E.MmoHEIE,... 0`.a.   6

A.IALPJ3Far....,...6

R¢wEgIAoom}   . O a ....   5

W.HAWKSHAW      .ca.a..    4

M.BURsq!A£.`I      ...a...    4-
`.   Miss     a.>FmF.RS ...... a..   3

a,ifeso    IeF,OEREY    :       a.oc,aao    3

Pt.GIIusfm  ¢.oo..a   2
a.cmry]]ri      .„..t„  2
LO G. HOSKING  .......   2

rdr`so   a.HAWKSHAV      ...a...   I

B.HARRISohT     o .... „   I

D.REI)£AIID         .a..ojGo    I
\

J.qllBEI,PS.......I

''     ...   H.KABEL       .......   7

''    ".  A.S¥om      .......  6
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NEWS  Gums ........ *o#.*.*.jt.*.*.it.*.*.*o*.#.*.- =- I _-------- _

It's  rumoured that  MeIV  Burstall  has  a  Gymkhana  Special
on  i;he  stocks.  To  use  one  of  Merv's  ci_uotes9''it  should  be  a  beauty".
®0®0,,,,,a,,,,,,,

Iies  Barren  mat  have  had  a  si3iff neck afber the  Sunday
Run - Pried to  drive  and navigate  too.What  with  driving9watch:ing  for
answers and reading  instructions  from the  sheet;  on the  seat  ne3ti;  to
him he  had  a very  busy time.
a,,,®®,,,,,,,,,,

Bill  Sei*z  the  pl.out  father  of a bouncing baby boy.
®,,,,,,®,®
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"e foil-owing points  have  been worked  out to,and
froluding,the  24*h Febmary.
Hiss 8.RErs      `...15  point;a.'.b'  I.mREON
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D'IIArlm        '''  13
in.BURSIAIE   _...12
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Ii.G.HOSXING  ...10

A.IARSEN         ...     8

a.GIIInspE  ,..    7
W.musHHW    ...    7

H.COUGH             ...      6

D.RYEN               ...     5

V.GRESPE  ...    5
a.EEGKWITH     a..      4

GOBARRER           ..„      4

E.CRARERvis,   .     4

a.HEasE           ...     2

a.Arms         ...    2
R.RQREY          ®„     2

A.rAnms           .„    2
N.FRii]imlN    .„    I
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''   "  a.BORE
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

\y(o)]R]E\C]E

]H[(Or]r]E]L
S+anley S+reet,  South  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles  and   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   a   SPIRITS

PHONE
4 350 I

SEE  OR  CALL

CAVHS
OF

cool.ARoo
179   CAVENDISH    ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   Player
®   TV-Radio

®   Cycles   and   Spor+ing    Goods

PHONE
972941    OR    977419

®-®-®-.®J-
SARI-DAY  SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

I-OB rRIENDLy  sERvlcE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,
SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
`WE  GUARANTE:I  Jill  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.-® =-®-®_=_® :=

Cooparoo motor
8®dy Repairs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE   QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-UP

SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH STREET,  COORPAR00
Prop.: ROY  OLIVE,  97 3229



AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
(`Brisbane's   oldest   V.W.   Special.Ists)

I-11    CLEVELAND   STREET,   STONE.S   CORNER
-FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE !  I

IF  YOU  PURCHASE  A   VEHICLE  FROM  US   OR  INTRODUCE  A  .BUYER,  WE  WII.L  MAKE
A   SPECIAI.   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CI.UB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CLUB   AND

REMEMBER  .  .  .

IT`S           SERVICE          THAT           COUNTS!

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193i
AFTER  HOURS  68-1393

I  AILAN   IARSEN

MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specialising in
`    Recond.It.toned   Short   Motors

on  Terms

All    Mecllaniccil    Repairs

Prompt   Personal   Attent.Ion

`  20  JULIA  STREET,  HIGHGATE  HILI.

-        Phone   4565l

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM   22/10   PER   WEEK

•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
®    FREE   UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

- CONTACT -

Col.  Holben
17   TONKS   STREET,           Phones-48 2135
MOOROOKA                                                   48 4976

E;{press  Printers,  Stafford  ~  Phone:  56-6254


